
THE DREAMER AND THE DREAM. 
A dreamer, spurred by thought, yet not 
, asleep, , 

«c£bn«dunap&nn'ed'future apace toltb'estfle,. 
* awfeep. 

v JPwoed murk and mist with vision clear and 
'.v keen, 

fiaVwhat the uninspired eye hath not seen, 
.Ana concentrating millions of sunbeams 

< Into a white light rich with glory-gleams 
•"Saw visions wove of HminvVtiWfiirt 

- dreams. ' 

heday v^enneedless strife sha^r 
»e ; ^ t £ •* ^ i! /' i , /• 

lave«dbnm Jnirialins'^i plertect! 

de-saw the 
r cease 

Aftd,maqi 
;peace; 

When none .hurt^hate nor, hurt a fellow-
man, £-{v' • i.'-' • • 

"Bttt all on eajrthrUte on the-lovelljtrplan m-,.-
Ot^doing all'&sklnd!y mortal could 
To'curb all evil and promote all good— 
Avoiding sham and shame as all men 

should. 

All castes and class distinctions dead and 
f" 'gone, 

The millionaire and mendicant as one, - < 
. Employer and employed a kindly whole 
^SWayed not by sefishness, but heart and 

soul; 
No churl to covet what might poor ones 

r feed, 
But swift to minister and serve atneed, ... 
And crush td'earth fftlse prideor groveling 

% ' • grefdf H „v /•, 

Then far from warm hearth of a happy 
- home 

No anxious toiler seeking work shall roam, 
Btit .honest toil shall-there And honest pay 
Nor lengthen needlessly its dole nor day: 

Ho. millionaire. will flaunt his unearned 
wealth— 

• By devious ways acquired or stony 
stealth— • 

Bjr coining human blood, lost hopes or 
• _ health. 

Ho more shall , base assassins haunt the 
/ dark, 

Mix more incendiarism speed Its spark. 
Nor men care less a hundred thousandfold 
For human sorrow than for sordid gold; 
But all men hopeful, honest, truly:wise, 
Shall read of present Ills with pained sur

prise, 
AM equals worshiping 'neath happy skies. 

I. EDGAR JONES. 

f THE BOOKKEEPER'S * 
MISTAKE 

THE bookkeeper sat behind liis little 
sliding window covertly watching 

i; • Miss Dolly over the top of his ledger, 
sfihe was leaning rather dejectedly over 
Jher typewriter, with her head on her 
-hand and her eyes gazing wistfully 
^through the window. 

••k. The regular scratch, scratch of the 
•shipping clerk's pen was the only sound 
sin the office, and presently Miss Dolly's 
£«yes wandered in that direction and 
/-.lingered on the curly head bending over 
5the desk in the corner. They lingered 
vrthere a long while, then she roused her-
£self with a little sigh and began to fold 
glier letters. 
r ;The  bookkeeper  nodded  to  h imse l f ,  
-i "There is something wrong with Miss 
: Dolly. She hasn't been lilce herself for 

long time. She used to sing and rattle 
-away so cheerily, and now she sighs and 
Spooks wistful and is too quiet* I have 
^-watched her. And I know what it is. 
xi>he is in love with the shipping clerk. 
-31 was a young fellow myself once." 
s" The bookeeper was not yet 40, but 
""r;care and hard work had brought a little 
"Sjgray into his hair, and his youth seemed 
"j very far away. 
£ Presently he opened the door of his 
-cage. 

"Miss Dolly, you may as well go now. 
cfiYou don't look well, and Mr. Sperry will 
jSnot be back this evening." 

"Oh, thank you,'' she said, and closed 
"Jup her typewriter and put on her hat. 

When she had gone the bookkeeper 
v£sat for a long time thinking hard. He 
.SNvas meditating a plan of attack, for 
I^MisB Dolly was too nice a girl to waste 
f ^her affections on the shipping clerk. 
iJThe bookkeeper had fallen into the 
d^habit of walking home with her in the 
- evening, their roads lying together, and 

he knew what a sweet, lovable, woman-
,' 'Iyf nature she had. The shipping clerk 
'' must be made to realize this. He must 

have his eyes opened. 
In his corner that young gentleman 

S.yscratched away, blissfully unconscious 
of the schemes darkening over his 

, blonde head. He looked up when the 
.bookkeeper came over and sat-down by 
his desk. 

•: *, "I think Miss Dolly is a very sweet 
: ' girl, don't you, Wells?" said the book-
- ' ikeeper. 
,: f„ "Yes, she is rather a nice little girl," 

^answered the shipping clerk, a little 
- ^ surprised. The bookkeeper, seldom had 

^anything to say. But he went on. 
"She is more than 'rather nice.' She 

j lias a lovely disposition and is very 
= } pretty, too. I have been walking home 

P with her at nights and have had a good 
. opportunity to judge. . I. think she is. a 
: girl in a thousand." 

> :: "Falling in love with her?" asked the 
J shipping clerk. , ' 
fKy "Oh, no, no. Nothing like that for 
-s ? 'oae. She didn't look well this after-

moon, and I was thinking of her, that'b 
s < i' All." 

The shipping clerk had his suspi-
W , cions, however, and Miss Dolly acquired 

• -a new interest for him. He talked to 
;is%;her whenever he could get a chance 

and found her rather dignified and re
served, which only made him more 

• ; < ; «ager to draw her out. The bookkeeper 
helped matters along all he could. Be 
left them alone together whenever fin 

^'opportunity afforded, he dropped lit-
*>'L- tie judicious words and he gave up 

i his evening walks with Miss Dolly, be-
,v.., ing always too busy to leave when 

Vj , she did, so that it soon happened that 
• ?;: she and the shipping clerk began to 
jSjj.fwalk home together. That young man 

•.S&wbad come to the conclusion that he 
was mistaken in supposing the book-
(keeper to be in love with Miss Dolly. 

* The bookkeeper came in suddenly one 
day and found Miss Dolly crying, with 

- her pretty; thead dropped on her arms 
outstretched on the typewriter table^^' 

He w^s.^nucl^ 4A9fr?8aqd and laid ^ 
."hand gently on hf r,shqulder, but' 
•only shivered under his touch ind 

. would not look up, so he went 
and communicated 

f dcrk. That gentleman evidently knew 
fW; "haf. to do, for after waiting a suit-

Able length of time the bool&efelter fol-

lowed Mm Into the office and found 
him sitting, on the table and MiM J)ol-. 
ly laughing and talking gayly, with 
f lns l f tKl . cheeks  and 1  s tarry 'eyesr"  v '  ,*<  

After that Miss Dolly was no longer 
dignified with the Bhipping«eifek. She 
smiled at him bewtt^hing^ fpid gaviS 
him shj% coquettish glances kmd let 
|iiip button hef -gloves. He thought her1 

ilMl^ltiing ottcl 'matters were going 
along swimmingly, but somehow the 
•bookkeeper did not feel so elated over 

success as might have been ex: 

pected. 
.. There was a curious acb^at his heart, 
and,he began to feelvamosijunreason; 
able-dislike'towarS the shippingclerk.' 
WMt ah imiiudtnt youiig \fellow he 
was; he positively forced his attentions 
upon Miss Dolly! Was he the man for 
her? The bookkeeper had meant it 
for her good, but had be „done the 

-wisest thin^? He n^v^r could man
age to walk hom6 tvith heit at all now 
a:nd he miel&ed the little Confidences 
she had be^n wont to give him. She 
hardly ..ever s^oke to him nowadays, 
she even, appeared to avoid him and 
he turned to his work with a sigh. 

One evening he watched them going 
away together and he noticed what a 
handsome, clean-limbed young fellow 
the shipping clerk was and how dainti
ly Miss Dolly lifted her skirts, and what 
a handsome couple they-made, and he 
turned away to the little mirror and 
scrutinized with earnest eyes the face 
that greeted him there. He noted bit
terly the gray sprinkled in the dark 
hair and the wrinkles about the eyes 
and the grave mouth. 

"What a fool I have been!" he cried, 
passionately. Ah, poor, clumsy, great
hearted spider, caught in the web he 
had so carefully woven for the un
suspecting fly. 

But now that he had begun this work 
he would not go back, no, not if it 
brought the keenest torture into his 
life. He had deliberately brought it 
upon himself and must bear the conse
quences. And if Miss Dolly loved the 
shipping clerk, why, she must have 
him—her happiness came first of all. 
So he crushed his heart sternly and 
bore the anguish as silently as he 
could. 

But it was hard, hard work, as the 
clays went by. Miss Dolly had grown 
gay again, sometimes it seemed almost 
a feverish gayety, she was so bright 
and restless. The bookkeeper caught 
himself watching her and was aston
ished to remember how long he had 
unconsciously been doing so. 

Once he came upon them standing 
close together and the shipping clerk 
was bending over her slim, gloved hand 
fastening a most refractory button and 
looking up at her with ardent eyes. 
Miss Dolly started, and then dropped 
her eyes, flushing rosily. And the 
bookkeeper clinched his hands, a 
mighty impulse came over him to fling 
the shipping clerk through the open 
door, and he took one quick step. 
Then he controlled himself by an effort 
and went on to his desk. 

After that he hardly dared look at 
Miss Dolly and seldom trusted himself 
to speak. His only safety lay in work, 
so he toiled away from morning till 
evening with the tireless energy of a 
machine. ' 

Then one day came the news of the 
shipping clerk's promotion, a good po
sition, a snug salary. The bookkeeper 
knew what that meant. He wondered 
dully how long it would be before the 
shipping clerk took her away. Oh, 
what would the office be like without 
her! However, she would be happy; he 
was so glad she would be happy. 

-He stood beside her at the window 
as she was getting ready to leave, and 
thought what a lucky fellow the ship
ping clerk was. All things had come 
to him. 

"That promotion is a fine thing for 
Wells," he said. "I am so glad it came." 

"Yefc, I ami too,"'Miss Dolly an
swered, pausing to -watch the sunset: 
She looked subdued and thoughtful in 
its red glow. f, iy >:• 

"He deserves, it," the bookkeeper; 

said, gently. "And I am so glad for 
your sake." h > ?; • > 

Miss Bolly turned on him. 
"And.why are you glad for my sake?" 
"Well, because, of course, it must 

mean so much to you." '> j 
Miss Dolly flung out; h^tt hand im

patiently. 
: "And why should it mean so much for 

me?" she demanded. 
The bookkeeper floundered stupidly. 

He did not ^understand these bewilder
ing woman's moods. ' 

"I thought, you know, you acted as 
if, it seemed like you : cared. I—I 
thought you were in love with him." 

"You seemed determined that 
should be!" flashed Miss Dolly. The: 
she said, softly: "I was in love—but ni 
with him." 

Her eyes were fixed dreamily on th| 
purple clouds in the west, but therft 
was something in her face that mad^l1 

the bookkeeper take' a sudden stridf 
toward her and cry out, fiercely r ' 

"Dolly! I have a right to knowi 
Who was it that you were in lovj 
with?" 

Then Dolly dropped her coquetrii 
and lifted her clear eyes to his fac| 
and held out her hands. 

"It was you," she said, simply. ; ^ 
And the bookkeeper—well, no mattdr 

what he did.—N. Y. News. i l| 

Never Satisfied. i § 
Fuddy—Joggles has moved out to tfcft 

suburbs. He says he does it for the 
ercise that working about the pla» 
will give him. He bought Shandjrw 
place. Shandy has moved'intotown}!* 

Duddy—What induced him to sellt j| 
"To get rid of the work about tin 

place."—Boston Transcript. T1 

Benutleii\of the Wheel. j If 
"When I ge't ^tterly low-spirited,! 

said the nervous man, "I find a spin pfi 
^ofe?4does m®a rrld o£ good" !§ 

"It is the exercise," said his friendj | 
I think not. I am so glad to gq| 

home alive that I feel good all the rest 
(JgurnalJ 

if k'f /,its"X' 

he da tana 

MM*1 

NATIONAL PROGRESS 

Helhisi Mk* tha craaetelal QnwU 
ef.th* ipaiUd States in (be iKiaSsn:!"!. ... . -• _ • M.I . • - Hlsterjr of Nations. 

In an address before the New York 
Press association, at its forty-third an
nual meeting recently, Mr. George H. 
Daniels, general passenger agent of the 
New York Central & Hudson River rail
road, touched upon the effects of-the 
late war with Spain upon our commerce 
and industries in the following impres
sive words: 

"One of the remarkable statements of 
Mr. Mulhall, the British statistician, in 
his work on 'The Wealth of Nations,' 
was this: 'If we take a survey of man
kind, in ancient or modern times, as re
gards the physical, mechanical and in
tellectual force of nations, we find noth
ing to compare with the United States, 
in this present year, 1895.' 

"Sir. Mulhall proved by his statistics 
that the working power of a single per
son in the United States was twice that 
of a German or Frenchman, more than 
three times that of an Austrian and 
five times that of an Italian. He said 
the United States was then the richest 
country in the world, its wealth exceed
ing that of Great Britain by 35 per 
cent., and added that in the history of 
the human race no nation ever before 
possessed forty-one millions of instruct
ed citizens. 

"Should Mr. Mulhall revise his fig
ures to-day, the differences would all be 
in favor of the United States, for in 
the past twelve months we have dem
onstrated the superiority of our manu
facturers in every direction, and our 
ability to cope successfully with ques
tions which have heretofore been 
handled exclusively by the older na
tions is recognized by all the world. 

"The four years that have inter* 
vened between the time of your meet
ing at Lake eGorge and to-day have 
been years of great events and achieve
ments. 

"1 said at the Lake George meeting 
that 'one of the inevitable results of 
the war between Japan and China 
would be the opening to the commerce 
of the world of fields heretofore un
known, perhaps the richest on the 
globe,' and in urging the members of 
the New York Press association to do 
everything in their power to secure to 
the United States a portion of the great 
commerce to be developed between the 
western nations and these twooldcoun-
tris of the world, I asked three ques
tions: • 

" 'Shall the grain in China and Japan 
be harvested by machines manufac
tured along the lines of the New York 
Central, or will the manufacturers of 
England and Germany supply them? 

"Shall the fires in Yokohama and 
Tientsin be extinguished with engines 
built at Seneca Falls, or will France 
and England send their fire engines to 
Japan and China? 

"Will the locomotives, to haul the 
fast mail trains between Yokohama and 
the interior of Japan and through the 
rich valley of China, be built at Sche
nectady or Dunkirk, or will our ori
ental friends and neighbors in the 
Pacific buy them of our English cous
ins?' 

"I predicted that active , efforts to
ward the extension of American com
merce by commercial bodies, supported 
by a liberal and broad-minded policy 
on the part of our government, would 
undoubtedly secure to the United States 
the blessings that come from a great 
and varied commerce, and I said that 
the New York- Press association, and 
similar associations all over the coun
try, could stimulate a public spirit that 
would insure the important results out* 
lined. ' j 

"At that time we had no idea thata 
war between one of the old nations of 
the earth and our young republic would 
be fought; at that time we had no idea 
that American manufacturers would be 
furnishing locomotives - to the English 
railroads, as well as Japanese, and no 
one thought four years ago that Amer
ican bridge builders would go into the 
open market and successfully compete 

steel bridge 
brief a time 

Americai^eng^ne^^ would be building 
railroads mt^Ke inferior of China from 
the most important^'B^ports and fur
nishing locOmotivjs by the score to 
nearly every country on the globe. 

"In a letter ifroinJa friend in Tokio, 
Japan, Mitten only a short time ago, 
there waaljkpis^ i^niflcant sentence: 
•VAII mill 'lui .4n4AMUMfl In 

Empire Express witibb/an Ame: 
locomotive.' They hav6 now in Jgjpan 
tfearhr 400 Jolcomotiyes that were built 
in'^tfie United States. In'Bvksia I^iey 
have over 400 of our locomotives,sand 
nearly1 every railr'oiad in Great Britain 
has prdfired iocbinotives from! this coun
try since t|ie/beginning 'of the war with 
Spain:" g. 

"In this connection it will1 

ing to nottf|jh p6ssing thai 
American ^lociouiotive was 
WS®p||f|ja&dry: nea$ 
otFtheHtidsdnriver, <and Wni„ 
Bestr Frtend, and from tfetit day ti 
the locomotive has been one of the! 
f riendBofallour/peoplei: tt 

"Prince Michel Hilkoff, imperial Min
ister ofigratawpys o^Jtussia, has, sin<|^ his 
visit t&.tlle' United-States a few i&ars 
ago, constructed a train on much|the 
same^litieB as the New York Cental's 
Lake Bliore Limited*"'; 1 

"Only ''d* short- time fegb; at thj 
quest of one of the imperial coi 
sfftPpHJPf Gerpau^ the^ew Yprk|;< 
tral sjerit to Berlin' ph6tqgi<^ha opt 
interioi- atid extetior 'of 'out fltiest, 
a«W bth&L^daia in relfcrti&a to* thj 
e^aiioft'tif Ataerlean'railwtty.&rt Si 
other countries, have asked' fo> si: 
information, and there is a gel 
waking/ up of foreign, nations o^ 
subject «|<, ,tfai)$portation, brought 
altaut'mainly'by the wonderful achieve* 
tpcn,t« «f American railways.", ;"t 

.£<  y, j,»•/ J 
i H j* " >\r 7 f f ^4 '  ̂ i  ̂

WIRE FENCE POSTS. <- , 

BoW * Swltel MayBe Vaed te Tigkln 
i .^TblaseUp If thte prace Oets 
-n Trlfle Blaolc,, 

John G. Sigler, of Baileysvllle, Kan., 
has devised , and ,tried with gratifying 
success a method of bracing a wire 
fence post. After a year's experience 
he considers it a substantial and Eco
nomical device. If properly put in; he 
isnys, it: will last for: a lifetime. Mr. 
Sigler doeB not aim to take out a patent 
on this system, but contributes it for 
the benefit of our readers. 

It may be remarked at the outset that 
he puts his i end, or corner, post down 
three feet into the ground, but the 

HOW TO BRACE WIRE FENCE POSTS. 

other posts only two feet. The draw
ing shows his plan admirably. The 
brace post, A, is set into a notch in the 
'upright. Although it rests on the big 
flat stone, B, it is not necessary that 
the latter should be notched, too. A 
horizontal hole is bored near the lower 
end of the brace post to admit a long 
bolt, connecting with a swivel, C, whose 
size is exaggerated in the drawing pur
posely, to bring it out more distinctly. 
An ordinary galvanized wire, D, con
nects the swivel with the upright cor
ner post. The swivel is screw-threaded 
at one end—that toward the upright 
post. Turning it in one direction or the 
other tightens or loosens the wire, and 
sets the brace up more or less firmly.— 
N. Y. Tribune. , r 

STRONG POST PULLER. 

With It Two Men Palled Oat Fltty-
."i Two Stubborn Posts In Less 

Than One Hoar. 

I had a lot of posts to pull out, and I 
invented the device shown in sketch—a 
lever, fulcrum and chain—made of such 
material as I could find lying around. 
With this device my hired hand and I 
pulled out 52 posts in less than an hour. 
The lever (B) is made out of an old 
sulky plow tongue, about nine feet 
long. Fourteen inches from the large 
end I bored a five-eighth hole for the 

, . POWERFUL POST PULLER. 

fulcrum.. A hook, shown at 2, was 
bolted on top end of lever, with two 
three-eighth bolts, the hook projecting 
over the end to catch in links of chain. 
I use an ordinary log chain with hook 
on end. The fulcrum is made of three 
pieces spiked together, the center piece 
two feet eight inches long and thick 
enough to allow the lever to move easily 
between the two outside pieces, which 
are six inches longer, and project above 
the center piece that much. These out
side pieces are one and one-half by four 
inches. Bore the five-eighth hole 
through these projecting outside pieces 
about one and one-half inches from the 
top. Put in the lever, run a bolt 
through, and the puller is ready for 
business. I pulled up some old barn-
shed posts with this device that I could 
not move with two horses and chain. 
This device is not patented.—S. L. 
Snyder, in Ohio Farmer. 

Weeding Itye.frona Wheat. 
The wheatrgrowing farmer dislikes 

much to cultivate rye because wherever 
grown on the same farm some of the 
rye will find its way through straw er 
manure to the fields where the wheat is 
grown. It is not a difficult matter to. 
separate the two grains qs they grow in 
the field together. The rye heads out 
several days earlier than the wheat, and 
it spiresi up a foot or more higher, mak
ing it very conspicuous. It is an easy 
matter to go through the field with a 
pair of shears and clip off all the rye 
heads, cutting down low enough to 
reach those that are behind in growth. 
Wheat that is free from rye is worth 
several cents more per bushel, and, of 
course, wheat free from rye should al
ways be used for seed. , ! 

^ ! 

Fansrl Destroying: Trees. 
It is not' only cultivated plants and 

trees which are subject to destruction 
from insects and diseases. Some of the 
fungi which attach the southern species 
of pines arc causing great damage 
among these trees. One of these kinds 
of fungi attacks only the older trees, 
entering through a knot, and bausing 
disintegration1 of- the lieartwood and 
eating it full of holes. Another fungus 
enters the, tree through the roots, pass
ing up into the trunk, and destroying It. 

Would Yon Dc Wtlllnart 1 ) ' 
Would you be willing to have thie 

public > judge'you. by the character of 
the road in front of your houpe?—Good 
t i topds .  ( r j l .  ( l l J i j  ,  -  j  

M 

NARROW-TIRED WAGONS 

M They Are tk« OnitiitlCatiiiei 
Good Roads Next to luvlwi 

 ̂ Isrfaet Water. , _____ 

The proposed automobile race be
tween an American and a French ma
chine has brought the attention of the 
public to the wretched condition of 
American roads. The'French automo
bile has shown an average speed of 31 
miles an hour for a long distance, while 
the best the American machine has 
been capable of is a little Over 16 miles. 
The difference is ascribed to the bad 
roads over which the American machine 
was compelled to travel. Referring to 
this, Chairman Otto Dorner, of the L. 
A. W. highway improvement commit' 
tee, speaks of one of the causes for the 
miserable highways. He says: 

"Next to water, the greatest enemy 
of good roads—yes, of all roads—is the 
narrow-tired wagon. Narrow tires and 
water, acting together, have given our 
country roads a third dimension. They 
are not only so many miles long and so 
many rods wide, but they are deep—so 
deep, alas, at times that travel over, or 
rather, through them, is next to impos
sible. 

"A heavily loaded wagon always 
leaves its tracks on the highway, and 
the depth of these tracks depends upon 
the material of which the road is built, 
the weight of the load and the width of 
the tires. The rut formed by the pass
ing wagon forms a trough for the rain, 
which, instead of running off to the 
side, as it should do, remains to sink 
into the roadway and soften it. The 
next wagon, finding the ground softer, 
digs its wheels deeper into the surface, 
and so the work of demoralization and 
destruction continues. 

"A wide tire, on the other hand, in
stead of forming a rut, will roll and 
harden the road surface. By the use of 
wide tires, every loaded wagon can be 
turned into an effective road roller and 
made to improve the roadway instead 
of helping to destroy it. All that is 
necessary to make the best road in the 
world is to make it solid and to give it a 
hard, smooth surface. Nothing so much 
tends to accomplish this as the frequent 
use of road rollers. Wide tires are road 
rollers, and therefore, road makers. 
Narrow tires are road destroyers. If 
wide tires could be adopted for general 
use, every loaded wagon, which to-day 
helps to cut up and destroy country 
roads, would become an active .factor 
in their improvement. j ' 

"Experience has repeatedly proven 
that hauling on wide tires requires less 
tractive force than is needed for the 
narrow-tired wagon under the same 
conditions. Director Waters, of the 
Missouri agricultural experiment sta
tion, who has made very extensive tests 
on the subject, characterized especial
ly by their scientific accuracy, declares 
that six inches is the best width of tire 
for a combination farm and road wagon 
and that a large number of tests show, 
without a single exception, a difference 
in draft in favor of the broad tires 
ranging all the way from 17 to 100 per 
cent. 

"The principle of wide tires is so gen
erally acknowledged in Europe, that 
laws have been passed in each country 
prescribing their use. Austria requires 
tires of at least four and one-third 
inches width,: increasing as the load to 
be carried exceeds three and one-half 
tons. In France all freighting and 
market wagons are turned into road 
rollers by being required to have tires 
from three to ten inches wide. Ger
many requires four-inch tires for all 
wagons used for heavy loads, and Swit
zerland requires that they shall be pro
vided with tires of six inches. These 
regulations have been adopted for the 
protection of the high-class European 
roads built during the present century. 

"Now that the adoption of state aid 
has solved the financial problem con
nected with road improvement in the 
United States, care should betaken that 
the roads we build are not destroyed by 
narrow tires. Country districts receiv
ing financial aid for road purposes out 
of the state treasury should do all in 
their power to encourage the use of 
wide tires. This has been accomplished 
in some places by exempting all wide-
tired vehicles from taxation." 

* A NEW ERA COMING. 

The Introduction of Motor Power 
Will Necessitate the Slalclnar 

of Better Roads. 

The propelling powSr of the future, 
in rural districts as well as in the cities, 
will be electricity and compressed air. 
The horseless age is almost upon us. 
Great factories are now preparing to 
turn out motor: vehicles by the thou
sands and hundreds of thousands, and 
there is little doubt that only a few yean 
will elapse before tfcey will be in gen
eral use throughout the country. Not 
only will motor and compressed air 
vehicles be used for pleasure convey
ances, but they will be used for doing 
the work of the farm and conveying 
the products to the m&rkets and ship
ping points. 

The use of this kind of vehicles will 
necessitate the making of better roads. 
They will prove an inestimable boon to 
the farmer. Their advent into general 
use means a new era for him. They 
will do away with much of the 
drudgery of farm life and add in nu
merous ways to its pleasure and profit* 
They will greatly lessen the cost of 
transporting to market his products* 
thus enabling him to realize more for 
his labor, even at the same prices. The 
care and expense of keeping work ani
mals will be a thing of the past. But 
unless the people of the couutiy bestir 
themselves for better roads tiie cities 
will enjoy these luxuries for a genera
tion before they can be made practical 
in the rural' (districts;'—The- State's 
Puty .  in7 /  I 

And Do It Withoat Delay. 
Call, your neighbors together and de

vise some way for making the r,oads 
,good  in  your  v i c in i ty .  l l t  )  ,  

> b'i ytj Kin t M Ji 11 v c 'Jr. i „-<< !- , * t, 

i i  r  ' i i  r -
• W . !•:; 
•p.;'' . i f  -

" Uneasy Lies the Head 
Tfud Wears a Crown.** 

Overworked? KSmsed. ptopfc 
of *U *ges and both sexes arc imeary 
*»tth Mthei, palnii impure blood, dis-

',-î redtfrntarht dtrtrved kidnQUMvL! liver. Fot aU such.,Hood s SvsspjU-OU is. the effective and fruitless cure. It 
infuses fresh life through purified biood̂  

J i l l  . 1 ;  I  I  ]  :  ;  HH , 
mS COURAGE FAILEDl - — 

ti IA > * 
Be Was Brave Enonch Until Hec 

Faced Mary Ann, Then He 
; Wilted. •-'* e ">^1 ,! 

It is the proud.boast of Archie Bruce that 
he is a lineal descendant of the great Scot
tish hero, arid, as becomes a man of his i 
blood, he prides himself on his courage. Eop 
several months there has been in his family 
a servant who has. completely terrorized^' 
his wife, the latter being the victim and 
not the commander of her nerves. There' 
was a terrible row between, mistress and 
maid last Saturday, and on Monday mora- -: 
ing Mrs. Bruce said to her husband: 

Archie, I cannot stand Mary Jane any 
longer. Won't you. please discharge hejibe-
fore you go to business this morning? You 1 
know how afraid of her I am." 

"Certainly," replied Mr. Bruce, with suave 
courage, "certainly. The crossest creature. 
that ever cracked a cup or cleaned a kettle 
cannot cow me." > 

The valiant Archibald sometimes sur
prises himself and his friends by floating,', 
along on a stream of alliteration. Procur
ing his hat, and coat, he descended to the% 
basement kitchen, and in stentorian tones -
bravely addressed the servant: 

"Mary Jane, ahem! I must hurry off now, 
but, ahem!—Mrs. Bruce asked me to,tell' 
you that she wants, ahem!—to speak to 
you after I have gone to the office! "—San 
Francisco News Letter. 

• >.f. Justice In the West. mi/; 
"Heard a couple of good ones on this 

trip," announced one of Detroit's traveling 
men. "At a little town in Oklahoma court : 
was in, session, and I dropped in while wait
ing for the train. The prosecution had 
taken the testimony of a stationary en
gineer, and the attorney for the defense 
took hold. "Where were you the day this: 
thing happened?'he inquired. 

" 'Runnin' a iniun.' -
"What tribe did he belong to?' ' 
The day before a case had been tried in 

which a man had climbed to the top of a 
freight car laid up on a siding. He had 
no business there, out loosened the brake. 
The car started down grade, gained speed 
rapidly for five miles, and then turned a 
somersault over an embankment. His col
lar bone was broken and he got a verdict- : 
for $500 because a smart lawyer convinced . 
the jury that the railroad was guilty of con
tributory negligence."—Detroit Free Press. 

Fllllnar the Gap. -^nwi 
The bright boy of fiction is playing with 

hig Noah's ark. 
"What are these two chips of vood?" 

asks the bright boy's father. 
It is necessary for the bright boy of fic

tion to have a father, you know; there has 
to be somebody to draw him out. 

"Them, replied the bright boy, without 
hesitation, is the microbes!" 

Of course, if we think a minute, we per
ceive that there must have been a pair of mi
crobes on the ark.—Detroit Journal. r, 

Makes That a Business. ' 
Pilson—Are you going to take par,tin that 

guessing contest? 
Diison—Oh, no; they'd rule me out as a 

professional. r , 
"Professional?" 
"Yes; you know I am connected with the • 

weather bureau."—Ohio State Journal. 

A New Game. 
McSwatters—I hear that you put a stop 

to your wife's going through your pockets. 
McSwitters—Y es. 
"How do you work it?" 
"Put tacks in your pockets."—Berlin 

(Md.) Herald. 

So much of the happiness of life depends 
11 whether you will give up your solo for a 

part m the chorus.—Ram's Horn. 

The man who goes through life alone gen
erally has poor company.—Chicago Daily 
News. 

REGISTER OF^ TREASURY. 
Hon. Judson W. Lyons, Register of the 

United States Treasury, in a letter from 
Washington, D. C., says: ? 

Hon. Judson W. Lyons, Register of the 
Treasury. 

April 23d, 1899. 
Pe-ru-na Drug M'f'g Co., Columbus, O.: 

Gentlemen—I find Pe-ru-na to be an 
execellent remedy for the catarrhal af
fections of spring and summer, and 
those who suffer from depression from the 
heat of the summer will find no remedy the 
equal of Pe-ru-na. 

John W. Lyons. 
No man is better known in the financial 

world- than Judson W. Lyons. His name 
on every piece of money of recent date, 
makes his signature one of the most familia.. 
ones in the United States. Hon. Lyons 
address is Augusta, Ga. He is a member of 
the National Republican. Committee, and is 
a prominent and influential politician. He 
is a particular friend of President McKinley. 

Remember that cholera morbus, cholera 
infantum, summer complaint, bilious colic, 
•diarrhoea: and dysentery are each and all 
catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is' the only 
correct nartie for these affections. Pe-ru-na 
is an absolute specific for these ailments, 
which are so common, in summer. Di;. Hart-
man, in a practice of over forty years, never 
lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysen
tery, diarrhoea, or cholera morbus, and hie 
only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those during 
further particulars < should send for a free 
copy of "Summer Catarrh." Address Dr. 
Hartman, Columbus; O. 
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